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Spectacular signs and eager-
eyed salesmen launched an inten-
sive subscriptioncampaign for the
Senior Yearbook this week. Al-
though the book will not make its
appearance until the end of May,
the subscription committee, under
the direction of .Betty.Norton and
Rosemary Knowlton, has as its
objective a pledge from every stu-
dent of the College before March.
Betty pointed out that this early




Names NovitiateGilshannon RisksTitle In Figure
Skating Contest Four former Seattle Collegegirls took temporary vows at the
Novitiate of the Sisters of the
Holy Names of Jesus and Mary
at Marylhurst, Oregon last Mon-
day.
Their names in religion are-
Sister Mary Jean Eloise (Mary
(Continued on page 4)
The mystery of SM/MLF was
solved today when Bevitt Sander-
son, publicity agent for the Mardi
Gras, announced to an expectant
student body that the "Senior
Mixer Means the Last Fling" be-
fore Lent. He added that rumors
that the slogan meant "Senior
Mixer Means Lots of Fun," while
not accurate In wording, werecor-
rect in content since the Mardi
Gras will fill three hours with
enough dancing and doings to last
for forty days.
Accent On Positive
According to plans of co-chair-
men Marcella Geraghty and Ber-
nie Siefner, the Engineering
Building will take on the gala
trappings of an authentic Mardi
Gras celebration. Although masks,
costumes and street dancing will
be barred owing to war time
emergency and the school's good
reputation, joy will be unrestrain-
ed, Marcella guaranteed. She
added that music will "latch on
to the affirmative" with only the
best of name bands and hit tunes
on the P. A. system.
Free And Easy
Climax of the evening will come
with announcement of the names
of the citizens who will carry off
the three cartons of cigarettes be-
ing offered as door prizes. Sky
Henehan, ticket promoter, pointed
out slyly that every fifty cent
ticket to the Mixer entitles the
holder to the equivalent of three
chances to win a carton of cigar-
ettes, regardless of whether or
not he attends the dance. There
will be no limitation on the num-
ber of tickets thatone person may
buy. Old Golds, Lucky Strikes,
and Raleighs will be the center
of the riot expected to follow the
drawing.
Owing to the fact that the fol-
lowing day is a school day, the
Mardi Gras will "spreadjoy" from
8:30 to 11:30 only, Bernie added.





Tommy Gilshannon, S. C. fresh-
man and Novice Figure Skating
Champion of the Pacific Coast,
will defend his title on February
17 at the Civic Auditorium in the
Pacific Coast Figure Skating
Tournament. An illustrious skat-
er, Tom maintains good form by
vigorous practice of fifteen hours
per week.
The tournament to be held in
Seattle includes contestants from
the ten most western states and
is staged principally to develop
talents of young skaters in this
region. There are four divisions in
the tournament, Children, Novice,
Junior, and Men. The winner in
each division defends his title of
the foregoing year in the succeed-
ing division. Thus Tommy, who
was Novice Champion last year,
will defend his title in competi-
tion with the Juniors this year.
Winners of the Pacific Coast
titles will be sent to New York
where they will compete for na-
tional titles at Madison Square
Garden. Gilshannon took part in
the national competition last year
after winning the title in the nov-
ice division.
The local contest is carried on
under the auspices of the Seattle
Chamber of Commerce.
"S. C. students will not need to
don a purple robe or put on sack
cloth and ashes to keep the spirit
Lenten, because the A. S. S. C.
has removed social temptations by
banning dances and mixers, except
those parties given by the two
Halls for servicemen.Father Per-
onteau reminds everyone of the
daily Mass, and the meditations
taken over by Martin Groseclose,
Vince Beuzer,Bill Mullen, Manuel
Vera, and Louie Gaul.
"And," said Fr. Peronteau,
"what happened to the stipend
box for servicemen that was sup-
posed to be placed outside the
Chapel? Contributions can be
made up of coke and movie mon-
ey, another way of denying our-
selves to help others."
By Tom Pettinger
From London, England Fred
Fobs sends "greetings to all the
students and faculty," and re
quests that we "spread the word
around that I'll surely appreciate
all correspondence." Freddie, who
is with the Air Force in England,
says: "Things are going very well
for me over here in 'Merry Eng-
land' in that I'm nearly three-
fourths of the way toward com-
pleting my tour of missions, and
Iam with a 'top rate's gang. Spir-
it and morale is veryhigh among
all the crewmen."
Of England Fred says: "It's
okay, but I'm really looking for-
ward to the day when Ican re-
turn to the States — particularly
the home of the Washington Ever-
green, the greatPuget Sound, the
mountains and lakes, and the gate
way to all nice things."
Continuing he says: "London is
an interesting city and we man-
age to have some pretty good
times whenever we visit there.
The people, as a whole, are fairly
nice and friendly, and go all out
in many cases to make our stay
over here a happy one. But even
so,I'llstill take any city in Amer-
ica in preference to London."
Fred's address is:
S/Sgt. MelvinF. Boss 19022561
1712 Bomb. Squadron148 Bomb. GroupA. P. O. 558c o PostmasterNew York, New YorkWord was received last week
from the Publicity Sergeant of the
Seattle Woman's Marine office
that Mary Robel, Private in the
United States Marine Corps Wo-
men's Reserve, has received her
first assignment upon recent com-
pletion of basic training at Camp
Lejeune, North Carolina.
She is now on duty with the
Women's Reserve Battalion at
Camp Lejeune. Mary, who attend-
ed the College in '42 and '48, en-
listed in the M&rine Corps last
October.
For those ot you who are won-
dering what happened to Anthony
Gibbons comes word that he is
now a private in Uncle Sam's Ar-
my and is stationedat Camp Rob-
erts, California. (After just two
weeks in the Service, Anthony
seems to miss the College as much
as most of those who have been
gone for many years. "I particul-
arly miss," he writes, "the Hiyu
Coolee and its semi-monthly ex-
cursions in the Luxury Liner. The
sound of the enthusiastic singing
still rings in my ears."
Anthony also writes that "We
get a chance to hear Mass on Sun-
days and there is quite a crowdat
church. Mass on Sunday is the on-
ly homey thing in-this alien en-
vironment." His address is:
Pvt. Anthony Gibbons 89485143)
Co. 8., 93rd Inf. Trg. Btn.
Camp Roberts, California
The prayers of the students
and friends are requested for the
safe return of Walter Deymoney
and Robert Proback who have
been reportedmissing Inaction In
the European Theater of War.
(Continued on page 4)
The long-anticipated and oft-
rumored Spectator party will
emerge from the sphereof pure
myth and become a reality to-
night, barring unforseen com-
plications, Editor Jeanne Tang-
ney announced this week. The
Four Leaf Clover Ranch of Eil-
een Ryan, in Bothell, will be
the scene of the soiree, which
will begin at approximately
eight o'clock, and terminate at
an undetermined hour some-
what later.
Transportation facilities to
the party can be secured by
contacting the local Interurban
at Bth & Stewart, and deposit-
ing the required fare into the
box upon boarding. Miss Ryan
has consented to meet com-
muters at the end of the line
and transport them the six
blocks to her abode. Since
many prospective merrymakers
will attend the basketballgame
prior to the party, it is sug-
gested that they proceed to the
party en masse. The use of
automobiles for transportation
is not prohibited.
Rations will be provided by
members of the Spec staff.
From those not providing food
a toll of twenty-five cents will
be exacted to cover cost of
packing and shipping.
More specific details on the
party will be uncovered at the
Spectator meeting today. All
staff members are expected to
attend. The party is a Spectat-
or function, for the benefit of
those who volunteer their ser-
vices on the paper from week
to week, and only members of




Chuck Scuier, S. C. yell king,
has made arrangements for an
all-school pep rally in preparation
for the Seattle College vs. Seattle
Pacific College tournament next
Thursday and Friday. The rally
will take place on Thursday at
12:15, in front of the main en-
trance of the Liberal Arts build-
ing.
Said Chuck yesterday, "We are
having the rally to practice some
yells, and to hear some predic-
tions on the games, but most or
all to show the team we're behind
them. We want everybody to show
up for the rally and the games,
and we want to hear a lot of
noise. We intend to show S .P. C.
what school spirit really means."
He added that in the event of
inclement weather, the rally will
be held in room 110.
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In a two-game series scheduled for next Thursday and
Friday at Garrigan gym, the Seattle College Chieftains win
meet the Falcons of Seattle Pacific College in their second
annual basketball tournament. Culminating a fair season
for the Chieftains, the double tilt is expected to draw from
the ranks of the student body a crowd of S. C. rooters to
rival last year's record-breaking turnout.
Yell king Chuck Schuler and
his feminine assistants, Mercedes
Siderius and Phyllis Gilmer, an-
nounce that they will throw their
pooled talents into the calisthenic
backing of the S. C. squad, and
they add that they plan to intro-
duce several new yells at the
games.
The potent Falcon squad is bol-
stered by the presence of captain
Wes Stickney, a two-striper, and
steady Harold Crawford, as well
as three other experienced speed-
sters.
In reviewing the squad, it is
evident that the team -will be re-
lying mostly on the efforts of five
men, out of a possible ten. Con-
(Continued on page 4)
Leon Carria, junior student, and
veteran of two years of hiking
with the Hiyu Coolee, will break
trail for the Hiking Club as prexy
for the forthcoming year, it was
decided at elections held Wed-
nesday.
Complementing him in the dis-
charge of duties will be Jean Ma-
rie Peerenboom, also a two-year
veteran, who was elected secre-
tary-treasurer of the club.
The election took place in the
lower hall of the Liberal Arts
Building, under the grim visage
of the club's mascot, Hiyu Coolee,
with approximately one-third of
the eligible voters casting their
ballots.Besides those elected, can-
didates running for office included
Phil Brand, Dorothy Merz, Joan
O'Neill, Theresa Smith, Pat Wil-
kinson, Jeanne Tangney, and Ar-
chie Shields. All are iniated hik-
ers, and have been- regular at-
tendants on hikes throughout the
past year.
Installation of the new officers
will take place at the "open,trail"
banquet to be held on the anniv-
esrary hike at Suquamish, sched-
uled for February 25. At that
time initiation of new hikers will
also take place, according to ten-




Tuesday, February IS _...Gavel Club Meeting 7:30 Room 118
Senior Mardigras Mixer, 8:30 Engineering Bldg.
Wednesday, February 14 Aah Wednesday, Lent begins
Thursday, February 15 .'. Pep Rally, 12:15
Friday, February 16 „ ASSC Meeting
we sat thru the exciting game
Friday night and watched Tom
Kane waltz calmly out to join the
wrong team. lAt that point Fr.
Carmody started biting his nails.
Justa new wayof sizing up the
situation! "Otto wanted to know
what happenedat the Tolo," ex-
plained Remi Mullaert, "so Idid-
n't call him back."
We notice that BUI Mullen's
chin looks different lately. Seems
the shortest distance between two
points is thru the dashboard.
Definition of l'amour. "Love is
simply a process of the sugar go-
ing out of the liver causing the
adrenalin glands to function,
which in turn may lead to a wink
of the eye."
Which is probably the reason
why Joey Tillisch spent so much
time winking back at the Sno
Man the other night.
All thatRoger Twohy needs to
make a formal dance complete is
a compass, or could itbe that the
Washelli cemetery is a better
place to eat than Lockhart's?
Most comfortable position of
the whole evening, however, was
occupied by Tom Pettinger when
his car spent two hours just loll-
ing around in the mud.
Prophecy of the week:Fr. Beldy
to his Ethics class (eight o'clock,
need we say more?) "Just think,
one of your sons may grow up to
be vice-president!"
in her movements, insolent in her
demeanor, with a pixy quality
which makes her endearing, and
with a voice that reminds one of
la Dietrich sans the accent, she
saunters through the story with-
out too much demanded of her.
Inher single dramatic scene, one
becomes conscious of her lack of
technical training and theatrical
background, but her refreshing
beauty, her poise, and that deep,
deep voice pull her through. The
audience loved her.
Walter Brennan gave his usual
A. A. (Academy Award) per-
formance as the old rum-drinking
sea dog. Hoagy Carmichael, well
known as a composer, turned in
a capable job in comedy as the
piano player. The minor roles
were well handled, especially
those of the obsese, bulbous Nazi
and the wistfullittleFrench prop-
rietor of the hotel.
Although not a masterpiece of
direction, plot or acting, it is cer-
tainly an evening's entertainment
and is well worth seeing as an in-
troduction to the fascinating Miss
Bacall.
JOAN JACOBSON1 Probably this winter's most publicized picture up to date is
Warner's To Have and Have Not, starring
Humphrey Bogart and
supported by Walter Brennan, Hoagy Carmichael, and the
exciting
newcomer, Lauren Bacall. -
The story, an adaptation of Er-
nest Hemingway's original, takes
place on the French Island of
Martinique, sometimebetween the
fall of France and the entrance of
the United States into the war.
The plot concerns the activities
of a group of loyal Frenchmen
pitting their wits against a band
of odious characters who are ob-
viously Nazi. Thrown into the
center of the melee is an Ameri-
can of undecidedsympathies (Bo-
gart), a girl of undetermined
background (Bacall), a "rummy
sea-dog" of uncertain importance
(Brennan), and a piano-player of
dubious ambitions (Carmichael).
The story itself is trite but Mr.
Bogart goes through his now fa-
mous brand of play acting with a
little more humour than usual. In
one or two scenes, he gives mom-
ents of reality, but he is predom-
inantly the same old Bogart,
which is fine if you like him. The
real scene-stealer, however, (and
incidentally a new star if we ever
saw one) is Lauren Bacall, billed
as the screen's "new fireball."








Alice Cary; pencil sketches; in-
vitations; scones
We anticipate...
aholiday; chimes at noon; Mar-
di gras
We don'tlike...
change in pennies; getting a
cold after we've had our throats
blest; Humphrey Bogart
We'll remember...












and the remodeled Olympic Bowl
Our Hearts Were Young and
Oay
—
















When Irish Eyes Are Smiling— Elaine O'Neill
The Great Mike^-Mike McKay















pursuit of happiness are abstract
qualities for which our boys are
dying overseas.They fight for the
privilege of an American citizen
to exercise his inalienable rights
regardless of race or color dis-
tinction. We at home contradict
the terms of the Atlantic Chart-
er by refusing the authorized re-
turn of the Japanese to the Pa-
cific Coast area. Can we classify
such an action as being other
than racehatred?
We hold identical reasons for
despising Germans and Italians,
yet that overwhelming hate which
we manifest toward the Japs is
not noticeable when we speak of
our European enemies. If Ameri-
can citizens of Japanese ancestry
and those not naturalizedare pro-
hibited from infiltrating back in-
to West Coast areas, then we
should likewise banish the Ger-
mans and Italians. But we cry out
the protest that boys of German
and Italian lineage are fighting
for us overseas.But are there not
American doughboys of Japanese
parentage also fighting for us
across the ocean?
Our government is sending
these people back to the West
Coast. American citizens, regard-
less of race or color distinction,
are guaranteed certain constitu-
tional, rights. Furthermore, as
Christians, no one of us has the
right tomakean exceptionto that
law which is the basis of all
Christianity: "Thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thyself." The cry
of "an eye for an eye ..."must
be smothered by the reminder that
this is the UnitedStates of Amer-
ica, the watchtower of freedom,
and that Christ died for all men.
STUDENT OBSERVER
Bill Conroy
(This column expresses the opinion of its author and does
not in any way constitute a program on the part of the
school).
"After marauders tried to burn and then dynamite a shed at the
home of the first Japanese family to return to the Pacific Coast
area from a Colorado relocation camp, Sheriff Charles H. Sllva
announcedhe had placeda twenty-four hour guard on the premises of
Sumio Doi." Thus ran the opening sentence of an article which
graced the front pages of our newspapers on Jan. 20. Auburn, Cali-
fornia, was the scene where resentment at the authorized return
of the Japanese burst forth.
Daily, the editorialpages of the
SeattlePost Intelligencer have re-
corded the thoughts of their read-
ers in "open letters to the edi-
tor." Time and time again violent
attacks have been centered upon
any person or class daring to de-
fend the Jap return. Last summer
someone in Seattle wrote a letter
to the Post Intelligencer favoring
and defending the Japanese re-
urn as a just and inevitable move.
The author was immediately be-
sieged with harsh letters and
phone calls of bitter rebuke.
Why should American citizens
act in such anunreasonable man-
ner? What justification have we
for the professed resentment of
the return of the Japanese? The
answers to both of these ques-
tions are common knowledge to
the average American. The
treacherous blow,by the Japs at
Pearl Harbor established this yel-
low race a number one on our
"hate" parade. The patriotic slo-
gan, "Remember Pearl Harbor,"
imprinted an indelible impression
on the minds of Americancitizens.
(Revenge and a deep hatred soon
became well rooted in the now-
beligerent American heart. The
fact that the Jap is a member of
the yellow race fitted the descrip-
tion given him as a treacherous
"yellow dog." These are the main
reasons whereby we attempt to
justify our actions toward our fel-
low human beings.
If,however, we further analyze
the question* onhand wewiU stop
to ask ourselves, "Is it Just; is it
the American way?"
Today we are fighting a war
for ideals summedup in the word
"democratic." We hold the Atlan-
tic Charter as the figurehead of
these ideals. Life, liberty, and the
VIEWS AND REVIEWS
Noah had his ark; Napoleon had his Waterloo, and we
have our boarding house. When the unwary prospect fi-
nally comes upon this haven of unrest he finds it located
only a stone's throw from oblivion. It was improvised for
gay illiterates,who, too brave to commit suicide, are seek-
ing to waste their lives away in serach of education.
The proprietoress has a heart or gold—and a pocketbook to heap
It in. Thus she sees to it that our rooms have both hot and "cold"
heat with the hot heat held on. account... on account of we have
no hot heat.
Mealtime is a social event at the hall, what with a gaily orna-
mented table surrounded by the ten scintillating personages who
always attend our little feasts. For breakfast the boys arise early
(seven forty-five for those who infrequently frequent the eight
o'clock classes) and tread on down to the groaning board. They
find that the table is already set and, as a special treat, the menu
features mush and milk. Mush, being the more nourishing, is the
prime "objet d'attention." Thus for three days of the week we en-
joy mush and toast and for the other three we have a change
©f menu—the toast is served first.
However, it is the evening meal which will always retain a unique
position in our minds. The main attraction is the novelty of it all;
it is patterned after an Easter egg hunt. Our plates are brought
to the table and we race to see who can find his meat first.
Our Johnny searches pathetically for his portion of dead animal
every nite. It isn't there, really, but it's an interesting pursuit.
As befits all college students, our dinner gossip usually consists
of intelligent, erudite conversation. Because economics is such a
vital topic to us all, it is usually discussed in conjunction with the
Ei Commandment, "Thou Shalt Not Kill."it shy Alaskan husky is the early riser. After he has givento his hearty goodspirits by dashing cold water into our
faces (he likes to feel our cheeks so rosy), we all gather to pray.
We pray for food.
That accomplished, we hustle oft to school convinced that we
will arrive late. It is amazing how often we carry out our convic-
tions.
Having stumped our respective professors (now and then they
turn the tables and stump us), we scamper home to choose be-
tween a short nap and diligent study. A short nap is therefore
taken after It has been unanimously agreed that study is, in its
place, a very good thing.
Time passes and dinner comes again. But we've been through all
that. So when next we confront you with our happy little family,
it is in the wee hours of the morning and Gilsh is tenderly tuck-
ing all his little charges in bed. Now comes the best part of the
entire day, the musical program. For the next six hours or so the
hall will echo with that most melodious of melodies, the snore.
Some refrains will be throaty with disgust, some chesty with regret
and some nasal with indifference, but all will play the same tune.
You get no bread with one meatball.
—By J. M. Denning
rU POME
■ Dank, dismal, dreary rain...
Thou spoiler of sunny sweet air,
You take all the joys
Out of flirting with boys .. .





Beverly McLucas and Mary El-
len Moore represented Seattle
College last Friday, February 2,
at the practice debate tournament
staged by the speech department
of Seattle Pacific College. This
year's college question, Resolved:
That the Federal Government
should enact legislation requiring
compulsory arbitrationof all labor
disputes, was debated by repre-
sentatives from four Northwest
colleges, iS^attle Pacific, College
of Puget Sound,-Pacific Lutheran,
and S.C. '
An impromptu speaking con-
test, won by Beverly McLucas,
closed the day's schedule of well-
organized events. All of the par-
ticipants were invited to dine in
the school restaurant.
The practice debate was held
in preparation for the tourna-
ments scheduled for March at
ILinfield and a later one at Col-
lege of Puget Sound. S. C. will
send teams to both the tourneys.
When "Boot Camp Bob" Crow-
ley dropped around to revisit the
school and squadhe was inquiring
of Tom Kane what course he was
following. After his usual fashion
of a record slowing down, the
Killer replied, "A rigid librarian's
apprentice course."
Tom Tangney, waiting at Fort
Lewis for transportation to the
Texas Panhandle, has sent a mili-
tary demand for about 20 extra
demolition shots from Vince
Beuzer, the long range gunner.
"* " *
As the Smith Cove quintet be-
gan to pull away from the tiring
Chieftains, Tuesday night, the
man inblack on the bench turned
to a sub (name withheld) and
asked, "George, do you think you
can check that dark boy?" "No,"
said the nameless one, "Ithink I'd
better stay right here.""* * *
Feats of the month:
Beating C. A. S. U.
The Killer's
The Commercial League is
drawing to a gory conclusion.
Anyone desiring to witness the
simulation of war conditions and
actual hand to hand conflict
should drop up to the Garfield
gym some Tuesday night. But
stay off the playing floor unless
you want a black eye or a Purple
Heart. This is known as 'playing
for fun!" "" " "
A pleasant surprise for the
faithful who turned up at the Na-
val Base game last week was the
absence of any admission charge.
It seems the Navy won't let the
boys play where there is an an-
trance fee. After all, the Navy
doesn't have to pay for referees.Workman Draft
Pre-Mixer Gavel
Debate Subject
The initiation of three new
members, Bill Conroy, Otto Voeg-
ler and Louis Gaul, to the Seattle
College chapter of the Alpha Ep-
silon Delta, Pre-medics honorary,
originally planned for March 1,
has been postponed until a later
date. A banquet is also scheduled
for sometime in March.
Because all othei members of
the national pre-medics honorary
have left for army service or con-
tinuance of studies at medical
schools throughout the country
the three pledges will comprise the
list of active members at Seattle
College.
The "novelty hike" last Sunday
for which 75 hardy Hiyus reso-
lutely signed up, turned out to be
justly named. The 32 shivering
souls who survived the trek to
Point White-via-Winslow-via-var-
ious-other-towns recognized the
stalwart spirit of their absentee
prexy in the person of brother
Dick Johnston. Following a pre-
cedent he set last October, Dick
led the motley group to an unde-
termined destination. Accosting
a friendly native, they were edi-
fied to hear him say, in perfect
Siwash, "Go down Poincumana,"
which translated means "Point
White is four miles back on the
road you came."
After awhile the ground got so
wet it set the whole Club aquote:
M. O'Brien: Hey fellas, it's rain-
ing"out!
T. Kane: Novelty hike is right.
Swimming in February.
H. del Guzzo: Save us, some-
body, we're being Flooded!
Good humor man: The nearest
shelter is three miles away.
R. Leadon: It isn't hard to be a
saint, after you join the Navy.
Schultz: Just turn to the left
and follow the signs.
M. Vera, Jr.: If anyone asks
you, you're from the U. of W.
J. O'Brien to R. McDonald:
Okay, now I'll carry you.
M. McKay: Operator, can you
tell me where I'm phoning from?
J. Peerenboom: Iwouldn't say
Iwas cute, but it's okay for you
to.
E. O'Nelll: If Tom hadn't been
drafted,Iprobably couldn't have
made it today, so maybe it's just
as well.
T. Uncapher: What happened
to the Smith Tower? It was here
a minute ago.
Beasley: According to the lat-
est rule, you're out.
Neighbor: Such a large fam-
ily! Are all these your own?
E. Hellenkamp: Does Beasley
always shed like that?
K. Horan: You're a tenor; I'm
a baritone.
A. Shields: (He refused to talk
until he could see his lawyer.)
1,. Carrla: (innameof absentee
veterans): Well, on the second




Mv Sigma will not hold a
Music Night this month be-
cause the date, February 13,
conflicts with the Mardi Gras
on Shrove Tuesday. The group
plans to withold its talents for
a month in order that its
next program on March13 will
'. do justice to Saint Patrick.
Tuesday, February 13, at 7:30
P. M., is the date set for the next
Gavel Club meeting. Because of
the simultaneous occurrence of
the Senior Mixer, it has been ne-
cessary to alter the time of the
meeting from 8:00 to 7:30, to ac-
commodate those who wish to at-
tend the dance at 8:30.
"Hadit not been for a previous
cancellation of the regular meet-
ing," commented Mary Jane
Burke, Gavel Club prexy, "the
Club would have dispensed with
the meeting entirely. But we feel
that the Gavel Club itself de-
mands that we meet in order to
carry out successfully the func-
tions of the organization."
The verbal clash of Eileen Hil-
ton and Ilene Fleischman with
Al iScholl andBill Mullen over the
current question of drafting work-
ers will highlight the evening.
Congress is currently battling the
question and a similar struggle is
anticipated for next Tuesday at
the Gavel Club meeting.












To Rosemary CNeiU, music major and member of S. C. trio from
1943 to '44, from Ens. Gordon Jesmer, Navy Air Corps...To June
Lehman, sophomore nursing student, from Robert Kunis Eads, USN,
native of Shelton... To Anne Persons, sophomore nursing major,
from Henry Leander, of Mt. Vernon ... To Jane Bechtold, Liberal
Arts major from 1942 to '43, from John P. Immel, USN...To Jac-
queline Frederic, sophomore music major, from James Malone, USN.,
studying at Bainbridge, Maryland.
MARRIAGES:
Sergt. WilliamHoderfen, USA, and Betty Shearer, philosophy stu-
dent at S. C, and graduate of 1944, at Roswell, New Mexico, tomor-
row...Lt. ThomasKeefe,USA,and Anne Murphy, S. C. graduate of
1944, at St. James Cathedral on Jan. 24 ... Sergt. Walter Lang
Coles, U. S. Army, and Inez Leona Aleshire, nursing student from
Auburn,December29...Ens. *ames Anthony Hunt, U. S. Maritime
Service, and MargaretKlrschner, sophomore sociology major, at Holy
Rosary on Feb. 7.
BABY CARRIAGES:
For Virginia Anne, born January 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hem.
Ed is a business major at S. C, and his wife, the former Virginia
Welpton, graduated from S. C. in 1941.
Seattle Pacific is in the offing
and the Chieftains are looking
forward to the tilt eagerly, though
they are a bit worried over their
lack of reservepower. In the first
game of the season, when there
were enough subs to fight over
suits, the College took the Smith
Cove Naval Baseinto camp rather
handily. Last week's defeat by
that same team was at least part-
ly determined by the diminishing
manpower. Since that game Ro-
man Miller has donned an Air
Corps uniform still further deplet-
ing the squad. As a result the S.
P. C. contest should be one of the
toughest of the season.
HallonThe
Hill
Although social activities have
been eliminated from S. C.'s cal-
endar of events during.Lent, the
Activities Board has ruled that a
roller skating party can be held
on March 8, under the sponsorship
of the freshman class.
The freshmen had originally re-
served February 9 for the affair
but on account of the confusion of
dates resulting from the set-time
of the January and February col-
lege dances, the Activities Board
transferred the skating party to
a Lenten date.
Bill Mullen, class president, has
called a meeting of all freshmen
on Friday, February 16 to make
plans for the event. "The skating
party," stated Bill, "should be a
popular adventure at S. C. since




To Pt. White Silver Scroll
Invites Alumni To
Formal Initiation
Energetic members of the Vet-




day, February 14th at the Colon-
ial House, Madison at Minor, at
seven o'clock. Prexy Herb Hoover
announced this week that the




stressed the request that all the
members of the Club attend the
dinner in order to hear the sched-
uled speaker. The Veterans Ad-
ministration has received much
new information concerning vet-
erans who are attending school
under the rehabilitation program
and this information will be given
to the members at the meeting.
Any veterans who are now at-
tending the College and are not
members of the club should con-
tact Herb Hoover or Fr. V. M.
Conway, moderator.
The club provides members
with a means of giving help in






With the initiation banquet in
honor of last fall's Silver Scroll
■pledges only a few weeks away,a
committee made up of members
of the organization is busy com-
piling a list of inactive members,
preparatory to the sending out oi
invitations. Such was the an-
nouncement of committee-head
Jeanne Tangney this week. The
banquet will be the occasion of
the formal initiation of the six
women students pledged last No-
vember, on the basis of their
scholastic and activities standing.
They include Barbara Ann Ryan,
Anita Yourglich, June Peterson,
Pat Eisen, Marie Yourglich, and
Pat Bodvin.
Further plans for the banquet
and initiation, at which time the
pledges will be presented with
their Scroll pins, are temporarily
at a halt, pending the selectionof
a hall.
"After the Ball Was Over,"
eleven gir 1a from Bordeaux
brought their dates from the Tolo
to the (Hall for a surprise dinner.
The occasion was enlivened with
daffodils,-and mass murder of old
familiar tunes. The latter did not
receive the appreciationof early-
to-bed neighbors. Although Glenn
Sydnor's solo won the loud ap-
plause of all the diners.
Slipping in a last social affair
before Lent, the Bordeaux girls
have extended invitations for a
buffet supper on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 10. According to rumor,
George Flood will exhibitcartoons
and "home movies" following the
supper.
Gallants Joe Blaschka and
George Flood have helped J*»
house to defeat the labor short-
age by volunteering to "chem-
tone" Room 2. Tom Kane, who
does not have to work his way
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Two full-time men and two
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CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC
With Lent just around the week-end, it is time to begin con-
sidering in what penitential channel we will directour activities.Here
are suggestions from the student body, wiln no copyrights attached.
Roberta Walsh
—
It may be an old idea, but its' still one of the
very best. Mass every day, and that includes Saturdays.
Bruce Weller, Frank Ivanovich, Herb Stowe, George Miller
—
(Among these four, there wasn't an idea apparent. Possibly that's
what they're giving up for Lent).
Fr. Gaffney
—
While you're sacrificing, why not sacrifice some-
thii^ that will benefit others? Like giving away your ration book?
Ed Cloud
—
I'd give up cigarettes, if Icould get ahold of any.




Guess I'll give up saying the things Ithink.




As far as I'm concerned, being in Texas was &
sacrifice for years to come!






Statisticians can work out on paper the proportion of Christians
outside the Church for every Catholic in it.But Otod alone can esti-
mate the proportion of Christians within the Church, among those
who call themselves Catholics. No man dare loo* to ht« neighbor
and Judge, for he would presume to Judge the human soul, and that
right Is exclusively God's. A man may conjecture, but he cannot
be sure, except when he judges himself.
With Lent in the offing, it seems a fitting time to engage in a
little introspection, to face ourselves squarely and put the ques-
tion straight, "Do Ilive as a Christian, or merely as a Catholic?"
Simply to be a Catholic does not signify virtue; it signifies rather
the greater accessibility of perfection. A Catholic cannot stop at
being a Catholic, he must live a Catholic. He must be a Christian
in the truest sense of the word. Christ Himself founded the Catholic
Church; who then have a' stronger duty to be Christian than those
whobelong to that Church?
That is what we overlook too often. We boast that we are Cath-
olics, but forget that'we are Christians. We faithfully follow the
Commandmentsof the Church, and forget the Decalogue.
This is the time to take stock of ourselves, the time to ferret out
the little deceits that cover amultitude of sins; the time to discover
whether we are complete Catholics, in practice as well as in prin-
ciple. It's easy to exist in the guise of a Catholic;it can be difficult
to live in the manner of a Christian.
Ft. John Bonn, S. J., navy lieu-
tenant (s. g.) is recuperating at
the faculty house after his recent
operationat the Sand PointNaval
Hospital. He has been assigned
as district chaplain here.
While recovering from his ill-
ness, Ft. Bonn was visited
by Fr. Foley, S. J-., also a navy
chaplain, who has served in com-
bat areas, and in several naval
battles in the Atlantic.
Service Men
(Continued from page 1)
Both Walt and Bob were with the
Infantry,although not in the same
Company, In France.
Bob and Walt graduated to-
gether from Marquette High
School in Yakinui and were En-
gineering Majors here at the Col-
lege until the Spring of '43 when
they entered the Army Specialized
Training Program. When the AS
TP was discontinued they went
into the Infantry. The Student
Body is asked to remember them
in prayers.
Jimmie Ryan, Pharmacist mate
third class, writes that January
marked a year that he has been
on abarren coral reef in theSouth
Pacific. He hopes to be moving
out soon. Says Jim, "The real
estate manhoaxed me on this lo-
cation."
Jim attended the College
during the Winter Quarter of the
year 1942-1943. He was called in-
to the service in April and was
sent to Farragut where he was
trained as a hospital corpsman.
From there he went to San Diego
for further training. His address
is:
J. H. Ryan, I'lun S/c
Navy 168 N. A.B. D-4
c/6Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, California"
From an airfield at Waco, Tex-
as comes news that Joseph C.
Lane, who attended Seattle Col-
lege during 1941 was a recent
member of the twenty-first class
of Aviation Cadets and Student
officers to take their advanced
two-engine pilot instruction at
Blackland field. Joe received his
silver wings as a military pilot
from the Army Air Forces Train-
ing Command installation on Feb-
ruary 2. Econ Goes
To Four Winds;
Hat SavedFr. Foley, Naval
Chaplain, Speaks
To Socialists
At their last meeting, the mem-
bers of the Mendel Club were
treated to a very interesting and
informative lecture by the very
well known eye, ear, nose and
throat specialist, Dr. Julius Web-
er. Dr. Webei augmented his lec-
ture with excerpts from a medical
paper which he has written on
cancer of the larnyx.
Models of the larnyx or 'voice
box' were carefully examined by
his audience as were the photo-
graphs of some of the doctor's
work. Special instruments used
only in this and accompanying-
disorders were exhibited by the
doctor also.
The business meeting which pre-
ceded the lecture included a fi-
nancial report which signified
that the club had erased all the
debt from its records. Refresh-
ments were served to the mem-
bers after the meeting.
For want of a chapeau, Dr. Paul
Volpe this week scattered his ec-
onomic theories to the four winds,
according to accounts of eye-wit-
nesses. On one of the gusty, rain-
swept streets of down town Seat-
tle last Wednesday, Dr. Volpe was
forced to make an important de-
cision. Caught off guard by a
gust of wind, he had a choice of
retrieving either*his hat or his
economic notes. Choosing matter
over mind, he went after the hat,
while the notes blew where they
might, which is one effective way
of diffusing knowledge.
Lieut. John Foley, S. J., Navy
chaplain who recently returned
from overseas, will address sodal-
ists at the regular Sodality meet-
ing next Wednesday evening at
8:00, according to Father Howard
Peronteau, Sodality moderator.
Father Foley will discuss his ex-
periences overseas and will give a
graphic description of landings at
Casablanca as well as of other
thrilling events that he witnessed
in the Atlantic theatre of war. So-
dalists and all other interested
students will be welcome at the
meeting, Father Peronteau ad-
ded.
Novitiates
(Continued from page 1)
Ellen McKlllop); Sister Mary
Rose Janet (Cay O'Neill); Sister
Mary Coletta (Gerry Kennard);
and Sister Raymond Marie (Phyl-
lis Cunningham)..
The postulants received their
religious habits and their names
during the beautiful ceremony in
the chapelof the Motherhouse.
All of the girls attended S. C.
lastyear and entered the novitiate-
together in July, 1944.
Yearbook
(Continued from page 1)
sales campaign is necessary to
insure printing of enough books
for those who want them.
The Yearbook will contain pic-
tures of the graduating class and
the faculty, and a pictorial record
of the school's activities for the
year. Copies may be obtained for
$2.00, but will not be obtainable
after the subscription drive has
been terminated.
Sales of the Yearbook are being
handled this year through class
teams composed of five members
each. Free yearbooks will be
awarded those making top sales
records, according to Marie and
Anita Yourglich, co-editors. Stu-
dents now selling subscriptions in-
clude Bill Mullen, Loretta Hogan,
Al Anderson, Joey Tillisch, Bar-
bara Reardon, Dorothy Reardon,
Marcella Geraghty, Anne Gallag-
her, Rita Mahr, Fred Dore, Bever-
ly Sanderson, Jean Marie Peeren-
boom, Betty Wright, Pat Eisen,
Frances Kain, Kay Flohr, Kath-
leen Hayden, Mollie O'Brien, and
Katherine Niedermeyer.
Hiyu Coolee
(Continued from Page 1)
tative plans revealed by the of-
ficers.
In taking over the office of
president, Carria will step into
the well-worn footprints of out-
going prexy Barret Johnston,
while Jean Peerenboom will suc-








Reporting on his trip to Vic-
toria College, inßritish Columbia,
to attend an International Rela-
tions Club conference, Phil Nel-
son stated, "Their International
Relations Club appears to be one
of the most active organziations
in the college. The students seem
to take a very intense interest in
international affairs."
The conference, held annually,
featured lectures, round table dis-
cussions, and short readings. It
was attended by representatives
from colleges throughout the
northwest region. Last year's con-
ference was held at Holy Names
College in Spokane.
The sole representative of the
Club at Seattle College to attend
the conference, Phil returned from
the trip last Tuesday. Describing
the school and its history, he
said, "Victoria College in a four
story castle overlooking the city
center, and the southern coast of
Vancouver Island. A replica of
an old castle in Scotland, it was
built in the last century by Mr.
Dunsmuir, coal mine operator and
British Columbia capitalist. The
ramparts and winding staircases
of the building give it an atmo-
sphere of quaint antiquity. The
athletic activities at the school
include English rugby and basket-
ball."
Basketball
(Continued from page 1)
Roy and Fenton are tentatively set
to start as forwards, Truckey at
center, and the guard spots will
be filled by Beuzer and Grose-
close.
In last year's clash, played in
the S. P. C .gymnasium, the Chief-
tains copped the honors by emerg-
ing victorious in both games.
Coach Fr. Carmody hopes to
see the squad at its greatest
strength, as these two games with
Seattle Pacific College constitute
the most important home event
of the year.
In Tuesday night's Commercial
league game, the Chieftains ad-
ministered a terrific drubbing to
the J. C. Teamsters. Conroy,
Beuzer, and Fenton sparked the
squad to the high score which Is
one of the best victories to date.
This game illustrates the ability
the Chieftains possess when the
fighting spirit is aroused. The
halftime score was 16-5 for the
Chieftains. During the second
half, the reserves were sent Into





Marian McLean and Allen
Steele were victorious in a de-
bate as they argued that the
social principles embodied in
the N. R. A. should be made a
permanent part of the Ameri-
can system.
Seattle College defeated
Centralia Junior College 31-i4
in a basketballgame.
In the Mendel Club elections
Ward Smith was the choice for
president.
George K. Flood addressed
the Alumni Association.
Mr. Paul McLane was recup-
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